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Organize t Democrats.
Organize Democrats" öf Edgefield.

county, the Philistines.be upon you.%
To Subscribers.

'

Subscribers to this paper who do not
receive their paper will please notify
this office at once. *

The Fruit.
Is the fruit killed? This is the

-questionerow agitating the public.
I T^Hejgeiieril opinion that it has not
.'-Dtfèri killed up to date. ^

Au Edgefield Boy.
Rev. J. Q. idams and his people of

the French Broad church are doing a

fine work and are expecting great re¬

sults from the comingmeeting in May.
- AshevilleBaptist.
Sad Death.
Maud, tho eldest child of Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. iiobi ey, of Johnston, died
last Wednesday, night after a pro¬
tracted :illness.> Mr. and Mrs. Mobley
were both too iii to attend the obse¬
quies.
The Blizzard.
The oldest inhabitant, as well as. the

f -youngest, was surprised at the* frigid-
"i ty* of the atmospheric wave that rolled
over us last Saturday. The thermome-
ter fell to~29J¿ degrees, within one de-1
gree of the coldest weather of the]
winter.

Bishop Duncan.
It ia probably that Bishop Duncan

of the*Methodist Church will preach
in our village church next Sunday
week, the 3rd of April. Next week
we will know definitely when this dis-

tingoished divine will visit and preach
in our town «nd will announce the

"GovráGary\s Speech.
On our first page we publish the

speech of Lieut. Gov.". Gary, delivered
to the farmers of Abbeville county on

the Sthlust. Gov. Gary has all the Gary
fire of speech and, what is more, the
i ncouYparable Gary, adherence and
loyalty to the Democratic party and its
teachings.
Important Matters.
County Chairman Gary calls the

Democratic executive committee to¬

gether on salesday in April. See the
call in another column, also the call
for the County Democratic convention
on the second day of May. Independ¬
ents will find nb encouragement ii
old Edgefield county with a Gary at
the head of her organized Democracy.

Complimentary v

Saturday's issue of the Columbia
Register contained the following
complimentary notice of our popular
young townsman, Mr. John Lake :

Th< last of a series of Y. M. C. A.
meetings was held at South Carolina
College last night. The meetings
were conducted by Mr. John Lake, the
secretary of the Edgefield County Y.
M. C. A, and were very successful.
Mr. Lake is an earnest and forceful
speaker, wi til a cultured mind and a

.warm christian heart. The students
were charmed with him and his talks.
Mr. Lake returned to Edgefield 'this

morning.
Bitten by a Mad Dog.

It if'reported that a little son of Mr.
Walter Brimson was bitten by a mad
dog one day last week. Mr. Branson
lives at the former home of his father,
the late Rev. D. D. Brunson. The lit¬
tle fellow was playing on the side of
the road, all unsuspicious of barm,
when suddenly a dog which was com¬

ing alo~ng the road jumped at him and
bit bim on true lip. The dog was said
to be foaming at the mouth, which is
one of the symptoms of hydrophobia,
but this same symptom is produced by
strychnine poison, and it is hoped the

* dog did not have hydrophobia. Since
writingthe above, we near that Mr.
Brunson^has carried the little sufferer
to a Mrs. Gibson, in Georgia, who owns

a mad stone, and that several applica¬
tions of the stone were made to the
wound.

?Pearce& Allen.

For'the first time these young gen¬
tlemen fling their banner to the breeze
in the ADVEKTiSKR. Their announce-

ment in another columnis simple but-1
solid; for instance they say : "We do
n6t?require you to buy, but only to sat¬

isfy you wiat we have a nicer selection
than you can get anywhere in town."
"That "îs a very simple statement of
facti hot it means a great deal to the

purchaser. Again they say : "We also

carry "a largc'lfne of ladies* and gents'
shoes, the best, without any exception,
ever brought to .this placé.*' What a

sermon in that short sentence, reader,
for" you ! And so on to the end of the
chapter. Pearce & Allen make no

sensational announcements of shoddy
goods cheap for cash, and. all that sort

of 'Stuff, but they tell you, in a few
short, simple sentences, what they be¬
lieve to be the gospel truth about
their goods. Go and see them, and our

word for it, you will never cease to
kick yourself ,

for not having gone, be¬
fore.

No One Responded.
Senator Hill, who is making a tour

of the South to strengthen his chances
fo£ the Presidency, passed over the
Richmond and Danville road last Sat¬
urday. A telephone message was sent

to Edgefield stating that the Senator
would deliver a ten minutes' speech at
Johnston and that any one desiring to
hear him could come over.jNo one re¬

sponded. But »D along the line of the.
Richmond anid ^Danville roád from
Granitevilie to Lexington, at every
little station thereof, he received what
might be called an impromptu; Edge-
field ovation. In fact the Senator him¬
self, before it was announced to him
that be had reached her classic soil,
said, "From all I've read in song or

story I believe upon my soul I'm in
Edgefield eoanty." The Senator" was

right. They crowded on at every sta¬
tion, they filled the "platforms, they
flattened their noses against the win¬
dows of thé "fcyàrs, they whooped and
they-; hollered, they yelled and they
bellowed, they said, "Whar is that
coon dog Hill?" Senator Hill may hot
know it, bib in Edgefield county to
call a roan a- <*ñc.r¡ dog \a the highest
».vidniii-i» and exhibition of esteem and

honor. 1- noon dog, Senator', M the
dog pariesen)lenee In thes«* parts since

fte'v quit*running niggers.

Old Wells.
Old Well's Democratic' club is the

first to buckle on the armor. See
President Muitfy.'s; notice in this
weekVissue'calhngthe club together,
The 9th of April-
Let your locaL" Democratic clubs

meet on Saturday the 9th day of April
for the purpose of reorganizing. These
are the orders of County Chairman
Gary published herewith. ''

«Get On to lt."
"Twenty pounds of granulated su-

gïu* hrç'ftà This is what E.' ¿.Norris
"says in his advertisement Tn another
column, but this is by no means all the

bargain he offers. Other things are

proportionately iow. Hunt up the
advertisement headed "Here's Bottom"
and get "on to it."

Merry-Go-Rouiid.
The Y. M. C. A. will own, so to

speak, the Merry-Go-Bound on Friday
of this week, from 2 to 10 p. m. Let
the town turn out en masse and swell
the coffers of the Y. M. C. A. fulkto

bursting, with the filthy lucre. If Ine
weather should be unfavorable on Fri¬

day in the p.m., thé Y. M. C. A.'s will
hold the reins over the horses on the
Tuesday following. Same hours as

announced for Friday. .

Cán't Catch* a Lie,
One day last week a Lie broke

out of its inclosure over in Bun¬
combe and started to travel.
And the man who owned the

Premises saw it after it had started
and was sorry he had not made
the enclosure Lie-tight.
So he called his swiftest Truth

and said :

"Lie has got loose and will do f

much mischief if it is not stopped. c.
I want you to go after it aud bring 1

back or kill it!"
So the swift Truth started out 1

after the Lie.
But the Lie had one hour the | '

Start. f
At the end of the first Day the J

Lie was going Lickety-split. The *

Truth was a long way behind.it 6

end was getting Tired.
It has not yet caught up.
And never will. 11

Personal Mention.
Mr. William Hart spent last Sunday

in town.i
Mayor R. 0. Purdy,' of Sumter, was j <

in Edgefield this week.
Col. W. H. Folk aud lady have just

returned from Batesburg.
Miss Ella Mobley has returned to

lier home near Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Parker worshiped 11

at our Baptist church last Sunday. L
Capt. James Boatwrighr, of Monetta,

paid Edgefield a flying visit last week. J

Mr. J. R. Parker has accepted a posi- C
tion on the'Cumberland Gap passen- f
ger train.
Miss Mattie Lake and Miss Lou Hill,

two lovely debutantes, spent Sunday«|j
with friends in town.
Miss. Friday, of our rock quarry

suburbs, will leave on Saturday for t
Pittsburg Pennsylvania. t
Mrs. -Rainsford and Miss Hallie

Nicholson attended divine services in 1

town last Sabbath.
J. L. Addison, Esq., and dauglier,

Miss Mamie, spent Tuesday of this
week on the Ridge.
'-:Miss Julia Carwile, of Johnston, g
spent last week: with the family of her y
brother, Maj. T> TV. Carwile.
^Mrs.'Richart? Tinimons, who has

been visiting her parents in Augusta, c

returned to Edgefield onSaturday.
Mrs. J. R. Parker, nee Miss Gainey, i

has sold out herstock of millinery and
will discontinué the business.
Miss Mamie Carwile and Master

Tommie Carwile spent
*

Sunday with
relatives at Johnston. ja
O. C* Jordan, Esq., one of Aiken's |c

brightest and best lawyers was in
attendance upon our court last week. 1
Major and Mrs. R. S. Anderson, of c

the new hotel on the hill, "the Edge- f
field," make most accomplished hosts.
Miss Amanda Harrison, who has !

been unwell for so long a time is, we j
regret to state, improving but slowly. 1
Miss Kate O'Donnel of Augusta, is f

assisting Miss Amoss in Messrs. h
Pearce <fc Allen's millinery establish- j
ment.
Mr. Giles Mims's new residence on

Columbia street, under the deft ma- 1

nipulation of architect Doby, is get- r

ting to be a thing of beauty. h
Tue Spring is Upon Us,
And we are receiving this week a '

nice line of Spring Calicoes, Ging¬
hams, etc. £
Call and examine tnem. ~

"Very truly, *
>

. W. II. Turnout & Co, c

i '_ c

ELMWOOD ETCHINGS.
t

Death of an Old and Respected 1
Citizen. House Bumed, Roads ?

Worked, Oats and Wheat Pros- c

pects, etc., etc. i
t

EDITOR ADVERTISER: I am t
glad to know you have re-estab- e

lished the old-time and honored c

ADVERTISER. During its suspen
sion it was greatly missed'. I
hope before very long you will
make back the money you lost by | (
the recent fire.

Last night a building was burned I}
that belonged to Mrs. J. P. Norris | (
occupied at the time by Mr. J. M
Bell, Jr., as a school house, where j <

he teaches the young idea how to | (
shoot.
Mr. Marshall Faulkner, an old \

and esteemed citizen died some- \
time last night. He was about \
79 years old> and will be buried at ]
Mountain Creek church to-morrow.
Wheat and oats aro looking | j

tolerably well:
Mr. T. S. Lewis has worked his

part of the public road weil and
deserves great credit for so doing | j
-die makes'an excellent overseer.

CLODHOPPER.
r-March 18-??92.
Call at Once,
And get first-class choice of those

beautiful French Sateens, only 15c. a

yard, at W. H. TURNER & Co.

Not Circumstances, But theMan

There is an odd fashion in the
world that continues from
generation to generation. It is
the fashion of charging to
cricumstances our failings and
[our failures. Undonbtedly, sur¬

roundings have mach to do with
conduct; but, after all, our deeds]
find only their occasion in the cond:
frons of life ; the canse is found in
character. "Nature is stronger
than rnvironni'Mil.'' snys one; and
-?j;i?i int old Thomas ;i K>?sn{i«s:wrote
[.mg a^-o: "O'.'casionp du ïidt male« i
.a maiivíail but they HIIOW what hf
'ie."

CORRESPONDENCES
Mine Creek Dots.

MB. EDITOR: It is with pleasure
;hat we are again permitted to
jive the new ADVERTISER as it
low is, a few more dots. .

Everything is quiet here now

md everybody at work with new

mergy.
Health is pretty good in the

piney woods except a few caees oí
a grippe, which still linger.
People are-hauling fertilizers by

:he tons, We guess that our farin¬
as are bent on nothing less than
mother full crop of 5 cents cotton.
They 6eem to be going at the
'arms this year with great vim
md vigor, just what they ought tc
lo. Some of them have found out
;hat counting chickens before the
lens laj' is a very uncertain busi-
less. Some, a few, are preparing
:or a corn crop this load of poles,
i good tfcing to do, I can tell you.
The "feller" who makes his own

log and hominy and as much of
;he cheap cotton as he can, be it
)"or 10 c.mts is the one who makee
he money. You see the cotton ie
ill clear gain, be it much or little.
We had a very disastrons fire in

he piney woods last Saturday-a
ot of fencing, and it was a miracle
ilmost that some houses were not
mrned. How the fire originated
io one seems to know.
Prof. J. H. Lewis is conducting

i flourishing school at Pine Grove
Academy. The professor is an ex-

lellent teacher and would succeed
n Kamschatka.
Small grain is improving and a

'air crop indicated.
Guess Mr. Tom Whittle is going

o have a finger ih the pie this pop
-we mean the Legislature-from
he way he has been ditching,
milding fences, ploughing and
¡weeping the yard.
I shall close, wishing the AD¬

VERTISER that great success which
t deserves. JOHN BLAKE.

FINANCIAL DISCUSSION

)f Financial Matters in a

FriendlyWay-by a Free-Lance
Financier.

MR. EDITOR : Allow me to give
itterance to my views as to the
luggestions of the present grand
ury in regard to an amendmeat
>f the law prohibiting specula-
ion in county claims.
I fully concur with the grand

ury that the law should be
imended so as to prevent either
he county attorney, or anyone
lee who has the power to pase
ipon a claim presented, from buy-
ng county papers.
Human nature is the same the

rorld over. Therefore to prevent
[ambling in county finances,
rhich always inures to the benefit
if the speculator rather than the
ounty, there should be a statu-
ory safeguard absolutely prob, i fa¬
ting such speculation.
I do not.wish to be personal in

oy charges, and I would not of-
end any one purposely, but still
spade is a spade and by no

.ther name would smell so sweet.
It has been charged that snug

ittle fortunes have been made by
ounty attorneys in many coun-
ies of the State at the expense of
he public. We know this is a

egitimate business so far as the
aw is concerned, but it is iii bad
aithi for the lawyer to fatten on

lis own client, and I know the
awyer, if he looked at it in the
»roper light, would pause for a
Qoment. But all men in this
apid agc desire to become rich ;
lenee all are prone to invade the
ights of their fellow man, as are
he sparks prone to fly upward.
I take this view of all county

natters, that each citizen who
»ays taxes should look after the
ounty finances just as he would
»f his own affairs.
I find upon enquiry that about

wenty thousand ($20,000) dol-
ars worth of county script is sold
Lnnually at from 10% to 20% dis-
:ount, and frequently for only a

nonth's discount. Thus two
housand dollars at least, are
hrown into the pockets of the
ipeculatore at the expense of the
lear people ; and I know of my
)wn knowledge and belief that
Augusta Banks have advanced
noney on this script to individ-
îals and the speculator or Shylock
iud the bank divided the spoils.
Now why cannot the county

jorrow this money at 7% and save
;he profit of three uer cent or evec

jix per cent? To illustrate:
Suppose the county on the firsl
lay of December is twenty thou¬
sand dollars behind, let the county
lorrow this sum from banks at 7%
;he interest would be $1400 and
;hus save to the people $600, at
east, per annum. But you ask
'how does the county profit by
;his transaction?" The answer ÍE
jimple : Suppose the county, aftei
;he September freshet of 1888, had
íeeded $20,000 to rebuild the
?iridges, and the county commis¬
ioners had informed all bidders
[hat they were rebuilding the
bridges on 12 months time don't
yow kuow the bridge builders
would have added 20% to theil
bids that the speculators charge
for cashing county script? Foi
instance a $1,000 bridge woulc
cost $1200 and so on. While if th<
money was borrowed the bridg<
would cost the the county $1070
a clear saving of $130 for a singh
bridge. This proposition is s<

simple it needs no luther elucida
tion.
In writing this article, I meai

to decry no one man but rather thi
practice of speculating in count]
paper, and to uphold the hands o

the grand jury, and bociusn i:
lil' s.-' iitii"8 of depression all |. :ik
ngf'S, wlwurver praclieubjp, shouh
bf- shopped.

_~ J. B. L.
flngoiWd.S.'#. March 22-J92.

DENNY'S DOINGS.

IA Budget of Newsy News Item
From "Bud."

MR. EDITOR :^\0n Wednesday
morning last the dawn of day re

vealed the ghastly form of John
son Peterson, a somewhat fuss;¡
negro character of our community
cold in death lying a few yardi
from the public road, some 30(
paces from Dennys. Examinatioi
soon proved that his light had heei
knocked out by a pistol ball, taking
effect squarely in the heart. Thi
Squire was summoned, a jurj
sworn in, and two days consumée

trying" to ascertain who the guiltj
party or parties were, but in vain
No direct proof could be had am
finally a verdict "that the de
ceased had come to his death by i

gun shot in the hands of an un

known party," was rendered. How
ever, suspicion anri circumstancia
evidence were great enough to havi
a young. mulatto negro, Piel
Smith, arrested, and we suppos*
he is now enjoying the luxuries o:
the county jail. Peterson wai
noted for the pretty scrapes h<
had been in and was killed fo:
some of his deviltry. At first i
seemed as if his colored brethrei
would not even bury him, but be
ing encouraged financially, at las
condescended to put him away.
The smoke-house of Mr. Willi*

Crawford, of the Butler section
during his absence at court las
week, was entered and robbed o

five middlings of meat, some flour
sugar, and various other edibles o

a substantial nature. No clue ai

[yet to the economical (?) parties
We are also informed that Mr

Hardy Crouch, of the same sec

tion, has recently been the loser o:

some fifteen or twenty bushels o:

corn. We also hear that he hai
about located the mink that got it
The members of Butler Churcl

have been for some time contení
plating putting a new roof oii thei:
church and we are glad to repor
that the idea is taking shape-thi
shingles having been secured, anc
now nothing prevents the fina
consummation of the work.
To our young friends, Mr

Walter Duffie and Miss Fanni)
Perry, the young couple united ii
matrimonial bonds quite recently
by the Rev. A. F. Perry, we extern
congratulations and best wishes.
Mad-dogs are on the scout in thi

Amaker settlement. One wen,
through some time since, and no

only bit several of the canine kine
but snapped hogs, cattle, anc
whatever else came in his way
Mr. Shem Amaker has had a cal
to go mad, while Mr. -Macl
hns had to kill several of his hogs
all of which were showing hydro
phobic symptoms, Now is a goo<
time for Col. Talbert to sprinj
the dog question again.
Farmers are all busy preparin)

their lands and putting down fer
tilizer8, "Hope, the anchor of thi
soul," is inspiring them to launel
forth again with (somewhat
wilted expectations.

BUD.
Dennys, S. C., March 20.

The Comptroller General ha
decided to fight the railroads ii
the courts to which the latter havi
appealed. Messrs. Lord, of Char¬
leston, and Ira B. Jones, o

Lancaster, have been employee
ab assistant counsel '?. for thi
Stato.
This is an excellent selectioi

of counsel, and theintersts of tba
State will be closely guarded
There is a fundamental principL
ot government involved in thes<
cases, and the whole people wil
watch the proceedings with intens«
interest.

If the courts decide in favo
of the railroads, it will be tim«
for every tax payer in the Stat)
to refusa to pay his tax on the
ground that the assessment doei
not suit him and then apply t<
the United States Court for in
junction to prevent the , sherifl
from molesting him.-Cotton Plant

íhe railroads of the State refusi
to pay their taxes because thei
lawyers could not dictate tin
policy of the legislature and of thi
State government. They havi
carried their tax dodging fight inti
the United States Gourt, thereby
hoping to cripple the Stab
government and deleat thi
administration in its war on tax
dodgers. These corporations it i
3aid propose to raise a fund am
enter the primary elections thi
summer in the interest of th'
"Thirteen comb inat.on; and wit)
their power, money organizatioi
land facilities for getting froE
point to point in tho State, whi]
the people into'line. May be the;
¡will, but we don.t believe it.

A lady in San Diego, Cal., i
said to have succeeded ii
accumulating 970,000 postag
stamps.
For sleeplessness a Chicag

i J physician recommend«, a ligh
meal of plain food just befor
retiring.
A species of crow in India ha

i|a note which exactly resemble
the. human voice in lou
laughing.

Sir James Crichton Browne say
a good many men nowadays die c

old age between forty-five an

fifty.
_

Immenso beds of silver have bee
discovered in the bottom of th
Bay of San Blas, Argentin
Republic.

In an interesting account of th
development from the egg to th
adult bee,a lecturer recently showe
that but three weeks are require
for the full transformation.

Careful inyosligalion in Prussi
reveals the remarkable fact tin
tho average life of Jews in Prussi
is five years longer thou that r

Christian.*».

FASHION NOTES.
Silk brai'd fringes for wraps, and

dresses are the fashion.
The floral panier and the peasant

bodice, made wholly of small roses,
accompanying ball toilets, are
short lived absurdities.
The latest style of arranging the

hair for full dress is the "Mme.
de Sevigne." The hair is waved
over the head, then arranged in
easy braids at the back with a
cluster of light curls falling from
the cen tre of the knot.
Some very beautiful cloth

fabrics for winter wraps have raised
designs in shaded velvet. Rough-
surfaced cloths fifty inches wide
show flecked effects in fine brilliant
colorings. Venetian cloths appear
woven with fur or shaggy camel's
hair borders.

Sleeves are being made with
wris trimming to fall over the back
of the hands, as they were in the
daysof the Plantagenets. The
fashion is decidedly the thing for
women who have large hands and
wrists. The coat sleeve, however
neat looking, is in its severity, in,
imical to broad wrists and hands
inclined to be red.
One ox the. novell íes pf the

winter is the Russian blouse of
cloth or velvet belted closely and
edged with fur. This new blouse
is a long, staight garment of sim¬
plest shape and belted all around,
or else the back may be fitted and
the front left without darts, its
fullness, confined by tho belt,
giving a blouse effect.

Simple and lovely evenning
dresses foryoung girls are of soft
white Japanese crepe that has deep
crimson crinkles and a very soft,
silky surface." They are made
with a baby waist, with two frills
of chiffon falling from the low,
round neck and caught up high on
the shoulders. The skirt is round
and full and barely touches the
floor.

Bretelles appear upon many of
the new toilets designed both for
children, misses and slender
matrons. Some are made of the
dress goods, others of bongaline,
surah, etc. "retelles of lace, velvet
or silk ar seen that are a mere

point at the waist-line, widening
to almost cover the shoulders.
Thence the}- pass to the back of
the heck in full flowing plaits
like a Stuart frill.
The handsome robe dresses of

ladies' cloth ëmbroiderd along the
selvages, or trimmed with applique
velvet and bits of fur, aro reduced
to at least one-third of their orignal
prices, and arc commendable pur-
chses in all the rich winter dyes,
and in the more delicate tints of
golden brown, dove color, Suede,
chamois, beige, fawn and turquoise
blue.
Queen Victora still wears a hat,

that is, when she chooses. She ap¬
peared in one about a month ago
in one of her daily drives : "said
headgear," writes an American
lady, "being a sort of drab brown
straw, adorned with a feather
which had once been white, but
which the smoke and fog of Lon¬
don had just as thoroughly demor¬
alized as if it had bobbed and nod¬
ded upon the head of the lowliest
of the Qneeu'8 subject."
The chief novelty in gloves lies

in the new shades made for evening
wear, which inclu.de ficelle and
heliotrope, and the new tones of
drab and beaver intended for day
wear. Foremost among them are

imitation buckskin gloves. The
antelope is a newer kind, and
several new forms of gauntlets are

drawn in at the wrist with elastic,
and have pricked seamB, which
means that the needle is passed
through 'the two edges, and the
leather is not overlaid as in pique
sewn.
A variety of pretty things is

done with striped silks. An ex¬

ample is a dress ofwhite and orange
striped moire, with which orange
orange velvet is used. The skirt
frontis of the moire,with the stripes
meeting in Vs down the middle ;
the sides and train are of velvet.
The corsage is a corselet of bias
striped with a half-open drapeay
of white lace above ; on this drapery
are short rounded Spanish jacket
fronts of moire. The lace sleeves
are very full, and terminate just
above the elbow.

DrTOR ©ALE.
3 mules,"
2 wagons,
1 Road Cart,"lill Cow. , E. J. NORRIS.

S.; L. WYANDOTS
Exclusively.

"DoTT," ©core 94.
THE GREATEST YETI

At Columbia, S. C., thc largest Southerr
Show in 1891, my hink swept thc field. Hen
are the prizes won: ist. 2il anil third an cockerel
same on pullet, <umc on pen. Special for besi
cockerel, special for best wen. And the grane
Gold Special fur largest nud finest display. Ex¬
hibited 14 hirds scoring from ço to 94. J. II
Drerenstedt nays "nott," score 94, is thc (ines
Wyandot pullet he has seen this season. Mj
birds arc not excelled tn America. Fowls fo:
sale at all times. Eggs $3.00 per 13, $5.00 for 26

SCOTT MAXWELL,
VAUCLUSE,S.C

Administrator's Notice,

A:.i. p t-: les ÎM.Ieh'ed to the estate 0

IVIlrhti Haue e.k, deceased, am
all t-rir»s liavitiir claims against th«
sacne .vii prieur them duly attestet
to the undersigned for settlement.

1IIXY BARDEN
March 14,1892. Administratrix.

SHANKS' EET.CTTSK.

Mn. EDITOR :-
Excuse me this week if yo» please,
For I am just about to freeze;
I am so cold I cannot write,
Jn fact I've nearly lost my sight.
I've had sore eyes at least a week,
They've nearly spoiled my fine phy¬

sique.
And every time j write a line
I have to take a little wine.
Just merely for my stomach's sake,
As Paul told Timothy to take
When he nad grip a little wine,
I'm almost sure it's not a prime.
So tell your readers, one and all,
When better I will make a call,
And give them all the dots collected
From then till Tillman is elected.

Stir up the boys and stir them duly,
And then believe me yours most truly

Slunks

(

The railroad companies of
America get $22,000,000, for
carrying the mail bags of thc
nation.

In the flutter of .excitement the
flight of time is unheeded.

The Old Wells Democratic Club will
meet at Landrums Store, Saturday,
the 9th day of April, at 2 p. m. Every
member urgently requested to be pres
ent. E. MUNDY, Fres.
W. A. WHITLOCK, Sec.

To All Concerned !

ALL Jury and Witness tickets issued
at the March term of Court just

ended, wjll be paid upon presentation
to the County Treasurer.

GEO. E. DORN,
M. A. WHITTLE,
J. A. WHITE.

OFFICE OF

JOHN B. HILL.
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER E.DGEFIELD

COUNTY.

EDGEFIELD, S. C., Mardi 14, '92.

THE Regular Examinât iou of Appli¬
cants to teach in the public schools

of this county will he held on Friday
and Saturday, the .1st and 2nd days of
April. White applicants will be ex¬
amined on Friday and colored on Sat¬
urday.

JOHN B. HILL,
S. C., E. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

J. D. ALLEN, Esq., Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, Mrs. S. F. HOLDER,
hath made application to me, to

grant her Letters of Administration
ol' the estate and effects of J. M.
Holder.
THESE ABE, THEREFORE, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said J. M. Holder,
deceased, and that they be and appear
before me, iii the Conrt of Probate, to
be held at Edgelield C. H. on the Gth
day of April next, after publication
hereof, at ll o'clock in the forenoon,
to shew cause, if any they have, why
the said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand, this 17th day

of March, A. D. 1S92. Published on
the 23rd day-of March, 1892, in the
Edgefleld ADVERTISER

J. D. ALLEN,
J. P. E. C.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDFEFIELD.
J. D. ALLEN, Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, JACOB GIBSON, hath
made suit to me, to grant him

letters of administration of the estate
and effects of Nancy Ann Gibson.
THESE ARE, THEREFORE, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kin¬
dred and creditors of the said Nancy
Ann Gibson deceased, that they may
be and appear before me, in the Court
of Probato, to be held at Edgefield C.
H. on the 7th day of April next, after
publication hereof, at ll o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 21st day

of March, A. D. 1S92. Published on the
23rd day of Mareil, 1892, in the Edge¬
fleld ADVERTISER.

J. D. ALLEN,
J. P. E. C
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

J. D. ALLEN, Esq., Probate' Judge

WHEREAS, E. S. E'JUEREDGE
hath made suit to me to grant

him Letters of Administration, with
the Will annexed, of the estate and
effects of James H. Busby.
THESE ARE, THEREFORE, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said James H
Busby, deceased, that they be and ap¬
pear before me, in the Court of Pro¬
bate, to be held at Edgefield C. H., on

the 31st day of March, A. D. 1S92, at
ll o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why said ad
ministration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal this,

the 14th day of March, A. D. , y
1892. Published on the 16th j L. S. (
day of March, 1S92, in the (->
Edgefleld ADVERTISER.

J. D. ALLEN,
2t J. P. E. C.
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EDGEFIELD, S. C.

100 kegs of Nails. '

50 barrels of Flour.
500 Dixie Boy Points and Slides.
100 sacks of Salt.
Crockery and Glassware.
Tinware and Hardware at Rock

Bottom Prices.

Ammoniatccl Guano.
Acid Phosphate and

Kainit.

]

&
EDGEFIELD, - - S. C.

)E0. R. LOMBARD ü COMP'Y,
MACHINE, BOILER U GI W0RÎS ILL, ENGINE ai GJN SUPPLY HOUSE,

JUGUSTA, - - - - GA.
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

rices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

r a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
3TTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last year's
3rk.

Mention THE ADVERTISRR when you write. jly301y

F YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR

3PULAR PRICED, STLISH, WELL MADE CLOTHM.
re with all sincerity recommend you to call when in Augusta, and
e the immense stock of

\ I. C. LEVY &.CO.,
Tailor Fit Clothiers.

^TJG-TJSTA, - - GrA.

j Phosphate Comp'y,
Charleston, C.

)LUBLE GUANO, highly ammoniated; COTTON SEE1> MEAL*
ISSOLVED BONE, highestgoods; NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER:
CID PROSPIIATE, for composition; SOUTH CAROLINA MEAL
sh Element, for Cotton, Wheat, Peas, &c; GROUND RAW BONE;
3TTON AND CORN COMPOUND; GROUND DRIED BLOOD;
HALL GRAIN SPECIFIC; GROUND DRIED FISH;
ENUINE LEOPOLDSHALL KAINIT;
ENUrNE FLOATS, of highest grade, product of the Due Atomizer.

[E ABOVE FERTILIZERS ARE OF VERY HIGH GRADE AND OF UNIFORM QUALITY.
Tiley are rich in Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and Potash, and are oomj

lunded with ;i special view to the wants of our Staple Crops, and to the per-
anent improvement of the soil.

Special Formulas made to order of best materials.
Special inducements are offered for cash orders by the car load.
For terms. Hand Books, Agricultural Primers and good articles on Ash

lenient, Peas. &c, address

.Ashley Phosphate Company,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

îigh Prices for Cotton
IS MADE POSSIBLE BY INVESTING WHERE YOU CAN OBTAIN

¡EST VALUES FOR LEAST CASH.

LOWEST PRICES,
A GOOD TEAM I

( BEST GOODS.

Weare headquarters for BLANKETS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,
NDERWEAR, and everything in Dry Goods.

Come and soe us when you come to the city.

MULLARKY & HARTY
>10 Broad St., .Augusta, G-.a

E. R. Schneider,
IMPORTERS OK FINK

fl/mes, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALKRS IN

Bou-rbon Rye and Corn Whiskey.
6oi zxncl 8o2 Broad {Street,

/VM. SCHWEIGERT,
Tile Je^\reller%

732 Broad (Under Central Hotel,) street,

^ugruÄta, - - Oa.

S BUND,
Edgefield and Johnston.

ie IIB i| ile lino for 1898
rith a full line of VEHICLES, WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,
OAD CARTS and HARNESS

ALSO
ouse Furnishing Goods, such as STOVES, BEDS, BEDSTEADS,
ATTRESS.ES, Cotton and Spring, CHAIRS, SOFAS, &c, &c.

Give us a call and be convinced that we are in earnest in offering
)od goods and fair prices ta the people of Edgefield county.

Ramsey db Bland,
EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

VIeXTxi£s;li Bros.,
Edgefield, S. G.,

We have now removed to our new quarters on the corner next to
ie Farmers' Loan and Savings Bank, where we shall be pleased to

;e and entertain our friends and tho balance of mankind, right
>yally.

That we are prepared to do this, a bare inspection of our inner
Mornings will establish. Our

jiquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc., Etc.,
re of the latest, best, and most approved brands. Give us one call
nd you will need 110 further invitation.

Respectfully,
McHugh Bros*


